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Generations, Genomes and The Mark of The Beast

In the beginning God designed and engineered every species. He completely mapped out his
various creatures with their chains of DNA, accounting for each one in order of their own time.
From the beginning to the end each one was ordered. Their was none too many, and none too few.
All would come to be in their own time.
However there would be a perversion of God's creation, of creatures that were not allocated or
authenticated by God. As the parable says "Lord, did you not sow good seed in the world? How
then does it have weeds? The Lord said, an enemy has done this. The workers were instructed not
to pluck them up, but to allow them to grow together. At harvest time the bad would be bundled to
burn and the good would be gathered to the Lord. Meaning, the alterations, and genetically
modified could not change God's plans and propose for those who are of His choosing. We are the
Elect.

Genesis 2. 4 This is the [a]history of the heavens and5the earth when they were created, in the day
that the Lord God made the earth and the heavens, before any plant of the field was in the earth
and before any herb of the field had grown. For the Lord God had not caused it to rain on the
earth, and there was no man to till the ground;
All things were created by God for Mankind. Untill man was in the picture, there was no reason
for creation to function as evidenced by no rain.
From the beginning God had engineered and designed everything that would ever grow or live.
Meaning all the genetic sequencing, right down to the leaves on the trees and the blades of grass
and fish of the sea that, God had genetically mapped all these out from day one to the end, as well
as every insect and animal that would ever be. God in His foreknowledge and infinite wisdom,
planned and forknew everything. God was very purposefully and selective in what He had made
and it was good, very good. There was no shortage and no excess. On the 6th and final day of His
creating He stood back and said "it is good" and with a small pause He thought of all the variables,
all the options, and all the attempts of all the potential outcomes and negative outcomes, having
concluded that nothing, and we mesn, absolutely nothing could thwart, derail, detain or diminish
God's plan gory His creation from day one to none. His creation would accomplish all His desire
without even the minutest detail being over looked. His creation was "good, pause,,,, very good.
Nothing was overlooked. For each potential variation He had a correction.
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There would however be other sellections and disruptions in His sequencing whereby everything
would be genetically tainted, and modified, in attempts to hyjack His creation for devious means.
His creation would not be detained from His original plan. For all devistions He already prepared,
and the gates of Hell could not prevail..
The question we ask here is; if God mapped out and sequenced the genomes of all that would be,
and they were altered, would that change the outcome? For this there was The Flood.
When we get to the flood of Noah it says that God was grieved with what He had made. That
mankind had corrupted themselves across the face of the Earth and God would have to do a reset.
There was one left who pleased God and that was Noah. Scripture says Noah was "the only one
righteous in his generation", which could be understand that Noah had the only right genes
or clean genome. His gene pool and liniage would carry out the purposes of God, and this was the
only reason why his children were included in the ark for the reset. This is the reason 2 of every
clean creature, meaning unmodified genomes, were in the ark.
We can then ask, how was it the generations or genomes were tainted? Scripture goes on to say
that the fallen angles, beasts, or Giants, these self proclaimed sons of god, would go into the
daughters of men and impregnate them to begat children of their choosing. Meaning a genetically
alternatering to their liking. These disgusted God and we're the reason for the reset we call the
flood of Noah.
So it is at this point we ask, if God had meticulously mapped out His various genepools, and they
were mixed up or modified, would that change the outcome? And if mankinds genes were mixed
with other genes, would there be a soul allocated from God to associate with the perverted
sequencing? The answer to this is no.
The truth of the matter is that another set of humans with a different set of sequencing could be
subject to another spirit, or more specific, to the spirits of the fallen angels and their spirits who
roam the earth looking for host bodies. In many cases someone could be visited by demons for
opening up to them through psycodelics or other chemicals.
Scripture says that Satan is like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour, he and his minions
are roaming seeking whom they may inhabit. Another verse says they have been taken captive by
Satan to do his will.
Timothy says that some would: come to their senses and escape the snare of the devil, having
been taken captive by him to do his will.
So when Jesus Christ warned us in the gospels that it would be "as in the days of Noah", we can
understand that there would be the need for another judgment. That the genepools would again be
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perverted and mankind would again be corrupted across the face of the Earth. That all these
modifications would attempt to obscond with creation for unintended purposes, but these monsters
are just food for the Elect, and just carry out the will of the Father, unbenounced to them..
We see potential benefits from genetically altered goods and such, but fail to connect the increase
in disease and wickedness as being linked. Why even the earth at times reacts violently towards
the inhabitants for the violence they do. And with more sickness and such, there is the mixing and
the tainting of genepools through the science of medicine and vaccines. I mean there is a reason
they call it "the swine flu", or madcow disease and such. They sneak other animals genes inside
humans to attempt to taint God's plan. Where in the Hell does that come from? The pit of Hell.
Satan and his minions are having a hayday in our day all in the name of science and medicine. And
they are presented to humanity with a face of benevolence, presenting vaccinations to save you.
Which they really don't save but pervert. They attempt to mix genepools and when their craft is
mastered, when the implant is perfected, anyone who accepts this cure, will be eternally placed
outside the saving of God through His Son for the saving of another.
We were warned of a time coming with counterfeits, meaning things looking beneficial, but inside is
poisonous. And that is what they inject into humans.
They have used living organisms and tissues from aborted babies to harvest sellect cells where
they incert alien dna packaged in babies cells, seemingly innocuous, to present them introvinrously
in other bodies. These baby cell linings are readily accepted by the host body cell linings as
friendly, then when the linings lock together, a transfer takes place with the human bodies genes
interacting with the deceptive, counterfeit cell.
In the laboratory they call it "transfection" in the doctors room they call it an "infection", but it's the
same thing. It is an insertion of foriegn DNA into a place God had not intended.
The baby cell linings
Scripture says it is not what goes into us that defiles us because we have mechanisms to process
these, however when our God given purification processing is bypassed with needles, syrenges
and vaccines, we have no line of defense other than the human conscience. This is the reason
those who choose the implant are put outside the saving of God, because they become an
unintended gene sequence, by the sequencing of another. Not another creator but a perverter.
Satan cannot create anything, and the only thing him and his have is what they've stolen or
perverted.
If God had wanted us to accept things intravenously He would have given us an arterial port of
some sort but He didn't. S
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Scripture says the life is in the blood, and transfections through intervenious means is the means
for mutations. And the final mutation that makes humans irretrievably is "the mark".
From this you cannot be saved as spelled out in The Book of The Revelation of Jesus Christ. "
16

He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a mark on their right
hand or on their foreheads, 17 and that no one may buy or sell except one who has [g]the mark
or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.
18

Here is wisdom. Let him who has understanding calculate the number of the beast, for it is the
number of a man: His number is 666.
It is here that the scripture is true that "those who seek to save their lives will loose it, and those
who loose their lives for Christ's sake gain life eternal.
It is important for us understand the account of Shadrach Meshach and Abednego. When
threatened with fire if they did not worship or fear another they said "we have no need to answer
you in this matter. 17 If that is the case, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the
burning fiery furnace, and He will deliver us from your hand, O king. 18 But even if He doesn't, let it
be known to you, O king, that we do not serve your gods, nor will we worship the gold image which
you have" nor will we take your implants.
Romans 8.35
Who and what shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? 36 As it is written:

“For Your sake we are killed all day long;
We are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.”

37

Yet in all these things we are more than conquerors through Him who loved us. 38 For I am
persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor things present
nor things to come, 39 nor height nor depth, nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
And of Shadrach Meshach and Abednego in the fire? Nebuchadnezzar commanded that they heat
the furnace seven times more than it was usually heated. And these three men, Shadrach,
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Meshach, and Abed-Nego, fell down bound into the midst of the burning fiery furnace.
Then the guards said, did we not cast three men bound into the midst of the fire?” In their
amazement they said “Look! I see four men loose, walking in the midst of the fire; and they are not

hurt, and the form of the fourth is like the[e] Son of God.”

In this way "The Kingdom of God is at hand" even in the fire.
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